
Sunday 8th February 2015 

Waltham Sunday League Challenge Cup Third Round Match at Enfield Playing Fields (Pitch 9) 
 

Kick-Off: 10.37.a.m. (Referee taking his time) 
 

Result: EDMONTON ROVERS ............. 0 UPSHIRE ................................ 4     Half-Time: 0-1 
 

SHIRT NUMBER TEAM (4-1-4-1 / 4-4-2 80) GOAL TIMES 

1 GK Alan BARNARD   

9 RB/LBHT Leon McKENZIE-McKAY   

17 CH Terry MOORE   

15 CH Tyronne PETRIE   

18 LB/RBHT Martin CRUICKSHANK    

4 CM Holding/CM70 Danny HAGAN (Captain)   

10 RM/CF70 Jack BANGS   

6 CM George STAHLMANN   

7 CM/RM70 Tem ADIL   

11 LM Daniel DALEY   

14 CF Lexton HARRISON   

SUBSTITUTES 

     

     

     

OWN GOALS Scored For Us: 
 

MANAGER: Simon Jackson CLUB LINESMAN: None 

ATTENDANCE: 12 OTHER CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT: L.Hughes 

OPPONENTS’ FAIR PLAY MARK (Out of 10): 6 OUR FAIR PLAY MARK (Given by Opponents): TBA 

REFEREE: Lee Addison REFEREE’S MARK (Out of 100): CONFIDENTIAL 

BOOKINGS: None SENDING-OFFS: None  

WEATHER CONDITIONS: Mainly sunny with strong cold wind across pitch.  

STATE OF PITCH: Soft & muddy, but big pitch with grass cut. 
 

UNAVAILABILITY:  (8 Players) Daniel Cascoe (Broken Ankle), Krishan Singh (Suspended), Tony Eccles (Working),  

Ivan Bass (Working), Grant Baker (GK) (Ankle Injury), Lee King (Working) 

Saturday/Sunday Drop-Outs: Vernon 'Kizza' Nxumalo ('No Show'), Ryan Foreman ('No Show')  

OPPONENTS’ LINE-UP (4-1-4-1):  1. Joe Taylor (GK); 5. Mark Daveney (RB...Captain), 6. Matt Attard (CH), 4. Ryan Dear (CH), 

10. Denny Webb (LB); 3 Danny Pinnock (CM Holding); 18. Michael Finneran (RM), 7. Jordan Rutherford (CM), 23. Jack Daveney 

(CM), 12. Dan Adams (LM); 9. Jason Hallett (CF)  

 Subs.: 20. John Sapsford (On for Adams...65 Mins), 14. Mark Laws (On for Pinnock...82 Mins.) 
 

OPPONENTS’ GOALSCORERS:  Hallett (16, 75 Mins.), Sapsford (66 Mins.), Finneran (72 Mins.) 
 

 

MATCH REPORT 

After two waterlogged pitch postponements and an abandonment (due to Daniel Cascoe's injury), we finally managed to get this League 

Challenge Cup match against Premier Division Champions and recent FA National Sunday Cup Semi-Finalists Upshire completed, although 

when our usual Home pitch at Hazelwood Sports Ground was called off by Enfield Council during the week due to a dangerous playing 

surface, it was tempting for us not to bother trying to find a replacement pitch as we already knew we would be without six players and that 

defender Alan Barnard would probably have to play in goal again. However, we still had a squad of 13 at that time and therefore decided to 

get the game over and done with, but then typically we had two players fail to show up on the day in Ryan Foreman & Vernon 'Kizza' 

Nxumalo, leaving us with just a bare eleven including a badly overweight Jack Bangs in midfield, while Martin Cruickshank was also really 

'rusty' as he was playing his first game in 15 months in having to fill-in at left-back for the suspended Krishan Singh. Although Upshire were 

missing a couple of players through suspension themselves as well as leading scorer Ben Darwin, they included ex-Conference player and 

current Waltham Abbey centre-forward Jason Hallett this time, so it was probably no surprise to see him put them into a 1-0 lead after just 

16 minutes with a near-post 'poachers' goal from a flicked-on corner. However, Upshire didn't kill the game off with a second goal until the 

66th minute and that came about only because they were able to bring on a substitute in experienced ex-Waltham Abbey forward John 

Sapsford whereas we had nobody...Sapsford easily tapping in on the goal-line just a minute after coming on when goalkeeper Alan Barnard's 

under-hit clearance straight to an Upshire player left us outnumbered at the back. Not surprisingly our heads went down a bit after that as 

tiredness and niggling injuries set in, with Upshire's third goal in the 72nd minute coming from Barney once again not being able to reach the 

half-way line with a goal-kick as it went straight to midfielder Michael Finneran who sent the ball straight back over his head from 40 yards ! 

It then looked as if we might concede another 4 or 5 when Hallett grabbed his second and Upshire's fourth just three minutes later with a 

close-range finish after we had allowed a long goal-kick to bounce straight through our defence, but Upshire squandered numerous chances 

(as they had done all match) and really let us off the hook. However we did create several good chances ourselves throughout the match as 

we tried to be a bit more attacking this time instead of just piling everybody behind the ball like we did in the previous (abandoned) match, 

so that was an encouraging sign should we end up getting promoted and playing Upshire's First Team again next season in the Premier Division 

when we might have a stronger side out. 

LAURENCE HUGHES 


